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ע ַנֲעֶׂשה ְוִנְׁשָמֽ
Na’aseh ve-Nishma

We will do and we will listen
Exodus 24:7       
ְׁשמֹות כד:ז

Experiential learning is the process of learning through experience -- more 
specifically defined as “learning through reflection on doing”. Hands-on learning 
is a form of experiential learning but does not necessarily involve students 
reflecting on their product. (Wikipedia - cites: Felicia, Patrick (2011). Handbook 
of Research on Improving Learning and Motivation. p. 1003. ISBN 1609604962.)

It is generally the case that a yontif* on the calendar means that the afternoon religious 
school/program will be closed.  This once made more sense than it does today because, 
in previous decades, many Jews didn’t “work” on yontif because they were attending 
services and celebrating with holiday meals at home. NOT ANY MORE!

   Remaining open on yontif can allow us to  
   help our students live their Judaism.
My assumption is that the majority of American Jews who send their children to 
afternoon religious schools/programs give little notice to these holidays and are ill-
equipped to celebrate them at home, aside perhaps from the Passover seder. 

There was a time when, even if they did not celebrate these holidays in their own 
homes, Jewish children knew when the holidays rolled around. Maybe Bubbe came 
to visit -- either schlepping the already-made holiday foods with her or prepared to 
commandeer the kitchen to create the smells, tastes, and sounds that create memories 
for children, which help them become part of our Jewish world. Children might see 
sukkot in their neighborhoods and see people coming home from shul with their lulav 
and etrog in hand.  For most of our students in the U.S. today, the rhythm of our holiday 
cycle is faint at best and, if we close our religious school’s doors on these Festivals, the 
children will have no knowledge that the holiday even exists.

Why close on yontif? It may be that some of your teachers who are observing the 
holiday would be unable to get to your building. Or they may not want to disrupt their 
own holiday celebrations. But, as you’ll see, I’m not proposing “school” on yontif, and  
one might be able to run a holiday program utilizing less staff, or no staff at all!

Then let’s ask the next question -- why should religious school open on holidays like 
Shavuot? To celebrate the holiday! Our students learn best by doing the holidays -- not 
by learning about them. Learning about Sukkot or Shavuot is not the same as celebrating 
the holiday.  Isn’t this part of the beauty of summer camps -- that the campers live their 
Judaism, they don’t just learn about it?  Remaining open on yontif can allow us to help 
our students live their Judaism.

How can we open on yontif? In a Conservative community, like mine, we are limited in 
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what we can do. We can’t write, make craft projects, etc.  But because it is a holiday as opposed to Shabbat, we can cook, we can 
carry, and we can celebrate the holiday in so many wonderful and memorable ways.

At Beth Meyer Synagogue in Raleigh, North Carolina, we have decided to keep our school open on Shavuot and other holidays. 

Typically, the students are divided into groups, and we organize activities in a “round robin” fashion -- each group gets to visit each 
center/activity.  The students can cook for the holiday (easier if your synagogue kitchen is kashered for Pesach – but, if not, there 
are ways to cook outside of the kitchen).  We can learn/sing/study the Hallel service, with it’s beautiful melodies and uplifting words.  
It’s a great time for storytelling, and paper-bag dramatics, and small-group discussions.  If you really plan ahead, you can play all 
sorts of games (Jeopardy, Password, Wheel of Fortune, etc.). **  And, of course, we end with food, inviting the parents in from the 
carpool line, and, depending on the day, for candles and Kiddush for the next day.

For 5778, many of us have a unique opportunity to celebrate Shavuot, that often-overlooked holiday.  The first day is a Sunday -- and 
it’s NOT Memorial Day weekend.  In fact, it’s the weekend before, the date that many schools use as their closing program.  What 
better way to close school than to celebrate as a community?

You need to work closely with your clergy/ritual committee and others, but what a great time to have a huge family celebration.  In 
a family service, how wonderful would it be to have students learn to chant the 10 Commandments. At a “learners service,” one 
can take license, and you can have 13 students each learn one verse (that covers the 10 Commandments) to read in Hebrew.  Group 
them so that you can have five aliyot. (Shavuot has five Aliyot unless it falls on Shabbat, when there are seven.)  

Another activity is to make ice cream in a bag. It’s easy! 
(http://www.geniuskitchen.com/recipe/homemade-ice-cream-in-a-bag-34257).

You can make butter with kids in about 10 minutes. 
(https://happyhooligans.ca/homemade-butter/)  

You can even make cheesecake! 
(http://allrecipes.com/recipe/17410/best-no-bake-cheesecake/)

While you are making food with the kids, do talk with them about why we eat dairy on Shavuot. Here is a good resource about that. 
(https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/why-dairy-on-shavuot/)

Engage a storyteller. There are many good stories for Shavuot. Take a look at the rich selection in the Kar-Ben catalogue, for 
example. Sedra Scenes also has stories for the holiday that can be used to make plays with the children. 

What about a pajama Havdalah leading into the holiday the night before?  What about a teen learning session and sleep-over? The 
tradition of staying up all night to study might just appeal to kids that age.   

If your synagogue doesn’t have room for these types of activities on the morning of the holiday, how about celebrating on Sunday 
afternoon?  There is always a creative way to celebrate the holiday ON the holiday - now go and do!

*Yontif: The days of our agricultural holidays (Pesach, Sukkot, and Shavuot) on which we are to have a “complete rest,” similar to, 
but not exactly the same as, Shabbat.   On Shavuot, one day in the Reform tradition or two days in others, are yontif.

** The writer is happy to share resources for food, games, and more.  Contact her at school@bethmeyer.org.
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